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Recreational Fisheries Management Objectives (RFMO) Consultation:  
Public Information Session Questions and Answers 
Northern Pike and Walleye Management Frameworks 

 

Following are answers to questions raised during public information sessions for our recent Northern 
Pike and Walleye Recreational Fisheries Management Objectives (RFMO) Consultation. 
 
   

Why don’t we use slot limits in Alberta?  
 
The walleye tag system is a slot-size-limit based on three sizes of fish, with harvest directed to the 
appropriate slot. Unrestricted harvest (such as bag limits but no restriction on numbers of anglers) 
using slot-size-limits has been tried several times in Alberta and has generally failed to sustain or 
recover fisheries.    
 
Background: Slot size limits with unregulated harvest (i.e. such as bag limits per angler, but with no 
restriction on number of anglers) were tried at Touchwood, Siebert and Spencer lakes for walleye. 
Illegal harvest and overharvest were severe and these fisheries failed to recover.  
 
With pike fisheries, slot limits failed to sustain large fish at Amisk and Fork lakes. At lakes with low 
angling pressure (such as Calling Lake) slot limits may be as biologically effective as minimum size 
limits, however, enforcement concerns are notable.  
 

Why can’t Alberta just allow a harvest of one fish per person? 
 
Alberta walleye lakes can sustain a harvest of about 1 (one) walleye per hectare. Typical annual 
angling pressure is three or more anglers per hectare. Our walleye regulations are all about how to 
share one fish with three or more anglers. 
 
Background: Alberta biologists monitor two main aspects of a fishery:  
 

 How many fish are in the lake?  

 How many fishermen visit the lake?  
 
For lakes, these are our Index netting assessments, and creel surveys.  Index netting, and the 
associated biological data shows that an abundant walleye population can sustain a harvest of about 1 
(one) walleye per hectare.  
 
Creel surveys show that average angling pressure during the summer season is 3 (three) anglers per 
hectare, with popular lakes often being much higher. Additionally, fish are harvested by anglers in the 
winter, some are accidentally killed by anglers (incidental mortality), and Indigenous fishermen take 
some. This adds up to more fishermen than fish. Alberta fisheries management is about finding ways to 
share fish. 
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Why doesn’t Alberta try short seasons or concurrent openings and closings?  
 
Short seasons (shorter than two weeks) were tried at Vincent and Long lakes and resulted in 
overharvest and many complaints from anglers about crowded fishing and boat launch mayhem. If all 
lakes were opened on the same dates and for very short times of one or two days per year, it is 
possible that these problems might be lessened. Certainly, intensive (and costly) monitoring and 
enforcement would be required and this would limit angling opportunities to many Albertan’s who can’t 
schedule their recreation to line up with this approach.  
 
Background: Intensive, short-duration fisheries were a standard technique of managing Alberta’s 
commercial fisheries. These fisheries were very costly to monitor and enforce. If many sport fisheries 
were opened on the same date, Alberta would need to hire a huge number of Enforcement Officers, 
just for those dates.  
 
Monitoring to ensure that overharvests didn’t occur would also mean that huge numbers of creel survey 
staff would need to be hired, just for those few days. The cost to Alberta taxpayers would be 
remarkable. None-the-less, this is a possibility that should be discussed with angler groups, as well as 
discussing the user-pay aspects of such intensive management techniques.                
 

Have recovery of fishes caused an ecological imbalance that must be managed? 
 
No. Native fish like walleye, pike, and whitefish are recovering from many decades of overfishing. 
Anglers should therefore expect to experience abundances of fish that are unfamiliar to them. Natural 
population regulation will prevent ecological imbalances.  
 
Background: Fish populations will naturally recover to the appropriate natural balance of predators 
and prey. Fish populations achieved this balance in Alberta prior to intensive fishing. Fish populations 
are, by definition, in ecological balance at remote, unfished locations.  
 
These populations did not require, nor do they now require, human intervention to achieve ecological 
balance. People go to remote fly-in fishing lodges to experience great fishing. These lakes obviously do 
not have (nor need) human intervention to maintain ecological balance.  
 
Anglers at some lakes are experiencing catch rates higher than they have ever experienced, especially 
for easy-to-catch species like walleye. This is only unusual because the fisheries were collapsed for 
many decades and good fishing is a new experience. In fact, pike numbers are usually higher than 
walleye at most lakes, and pike numbers are expected to climb more as sustainable regulations are 
implemented.     
 


